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Sikkim
Sikkim is aland of superlatives, \\ith its magnificent mountains, rich cultures
and pristine emironment. Atiny jewel of a state, its lotal population is only
540,000 and it covers just over 7,000 square kilometres. Yet \\ithin Sikkim's
Himalavan boundaries, there are manvworlds to discover as \'Ou travel from
Buddhi~t monastery to Hindu mandir, or trek from ~pinc meadow to
cascading watetfall, \isiting cities and \illages along the war

CuhurJl diversity is one ofSikkim's hallmarks, from the Dzongu indigenous
Lepcha reserve in \oflh Sikkim, to trJditional Bhutia villages in the west and
\epalese agricuhurJl settlement' in the south. Each of these cuhurJl groups
celebrate their own rituals and festivals throughout the year, so that there is
never a dull week in Sikkim. For those interested in nature a." well as culture,
the state's hiodiversity is unsurpa.'Sed. Ranging from suhtropicallo alpine

Mf. Kongchenjungo seen from Pongthong orea, Eost Sikkim

eeo-zones, Sikkim's nora and fauna include a number of rare species such

as the red panda, the snow leopard and the Himalayan black bE'Jr, not to
mention a huge variety of brightly coloured rhododendrons and exotic
orchids.
Bounded to the north and nurthea."t by the Tibetan Autonomous Region or
China, to the west by ~epal, to the southE'dst by Bhutan and to the south by
Darjeeling district of the state of West Bengal, Sikkim occupies an import,mt

strategic niche :~ong one of the oldest Himalayan tmde routes, Much of the
state's north and west is perpetually snow-covered and dominated by the

Kangchenjunga m:l'Sif, India's highest and the world's third highest
mountain. Each of Sikkim's four districts holds it'\ O\vn treasures, and this
guidebook is structured in four pttrts to introduce you to every district in

tum: Ea.,t, ~orth, West and South.
Welcome to Sikkim ...it's wailing to be discovered byyou.

Tsomgo Loke, Eost Sikkim

EASTSIKKIM

Gangtok
The capital city of Sikkim is finingly c.1l1ed Gangtok, which means 'the lawn on
the hilltop' in the local BhUlia language. From the fonner Royal Palace at the top
to the Queen's Bridge at the bottom, the city sprawls across approximately t 5
kilometres on the west side ofa long ridge flanking the Ranipool (Ranipul) River.
AI an a\'cmge ahiturle of 5500 feet (1676 metres), and with a population of
apprOxiffiaicly 50,000, this historically important transit point on the trade route
"~Ih Tibet became the capital ofSikkim in 1894. Gangtok combines an auractive
mLx of Old World chaml, traditional hospitality and a modem cosmopolitan
outlook, making it an exciting place to spend a rew da), at the beginningor end or
your Sikkimese journey. The lawn can be the ideal staging point for your travels
across Sikkim's other districts, as you take advantage of top-nolch tourism
agencies, first class hotels and urban shopping amenities, or a comfonable
haven ,,~th good food and hot showers at the end ofyour Sikkim ad\·enture.
Although wanner than neighbouring Da~eeling, Gangtok is still a hilltown \\;th
\\~dely \'aI)~ng weather pauems, so take extra care when packing. Summer
temperatures can be as high as ZSO Celsius on sunny afternoons but may drop 10
13° Cclsius on ra-iny evenings. In the Winter, you can expect highs of 180 Celsius
and lows of ;0 Celsius. Gangtok sees oyer 1;0 inches of rainfall per ye-Jr,
primarily during the summer monsoon season. Come prepared with Iiglll
woollens and a rain jacket for lhe summer, and heavier clothes for the wimer.

Places to Visit around Gangtok
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Sobo Harbhajan Mandir, East Sikkim
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All royal ceremonies and pUjas were held in the TsukIhakhang (Tsllglhakhang)
chapel situated in the p;~ace complex on the Ridge. This royal chapel is only
open to the public on religions festival days such as Pang thabsol and Kagye
Thutor (Kagey Thuetor). The associated monastery houses a vast collection of
Buddhist scriptures and priceless religious paintings known as than kas.
Set in a shady grove of oak, birch and ash trees in GanglOk's Deorali area, the
Nan.gyal Institute of libelology (NIT) was estahlished by Chogy,d Tashi
Nanlf,l)'al in 1958. The foundation slone of this traditional Sikkimese building was
la-id by the 14th Dalai Lama, and this famed research and teaching inslitute was
formally opened a year later by Prime M-inisler Jawaharlal Nehru. NIT (locally
Nathula Pass, East Sikkim

known simply as 'Tibetology') sponsors and promotes research on the religion,
history, language, and art of the Tibetan cullura! area, with a special focus on
Sikkim. The ground floor of the institute houses a well-apPointed museum open
10 the public, which displal~ Buddhist anefacts, paintings and texts. On the
second floor, you will find one of the world's largest collections of rare books
and manuscripts on Mahayana Buddhism, many of them originally from Tibet.
Special rotating photo exhibitions about the history and culture of region are
displayed on the top floor. It is easy 10 spend halfaday pemsing all that IibelOlogy
has to offer. Anominal entry charge is levied at the gate.
A short walk uphill from Tibetology are two exquisite stupas, the Do Drul
Chorten, built to commemorale Ihe viCIO!)' of good over evil, and the jhang
Chub Chorten, built in the memol)' of Trulshjg Rinpoche, a deeply spiritual
indh'idual and famed Buddhist teacher. Near the chortens stand two gianl stalues
of the Buddha and Padmasambhava, also known as Gum Rinpoche, who is the
patron saini of Sikkim.
Within the Namgya]lnstitute of Iibetology complex lies the Chogyal Palden
Thondup NamID'ai Memorial Park, dedicated to the 12th monarch of
Sikkim's Namgyal dynasty. A life-size bronze statue of Ihe late Chogyal, or
Dhannar'dja (religious king), is one of the park's main attractions, along "'ith a
quiet gazebo perfect formedilation and reflection.
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Do Orul Chorten, East Sikkim

The cable car or Ropew3y, originally constructed to help Members of the
elected Legislative Assembly reach their workplace, ferries tOliriSIS and locals
alike from Deorali via Hur Huray Dam near the Sikkim Legislative Assembly
(SIA) all the way to Tashjling Secretarial. Besides the thrill of the ride, you "i"
enjoycxceJJent aerial viewsofGangtok town and the surroundinggreen hills.
Established in 1957, the Directorate of Handloom and Handicrafts
promotes and presen'es the fine traditional arts and crafts of Sikkim. E.xquisilely
can'ed wooden friezes and intricate banlboo work, along wilh beautiful handwoven carpets and handloomed textiles are produced, exhibited and sold here.
Visitors can Walch the artisans at work 10 better understand Iheir skiUs.
Afavourite purchase here are choktsc, portable wooden tables with ornalelycarved panels that can be folded for easy transport.
At the Flower Show Complex you will find Sikkim's world-famous orchids on
show, along with sC'JSOnal Dowers and bonsai. During the lourist seasons,
Hanuman Tok, East Sikkim

competitions are held to choose the best orchids, which are then displayed to the
deUght oflhe pubUc.
Gangtok was a small hamJet umil the construction of Enche)' Monastery in the
mid-ISOOs made it a pilgrimage centre. Perched on a ridge abo\'c thc city, this
monastery is nestled in a dense forest and offcrs a spectacular view of Gangtok
town. Built on the site of the meditation hermitage of the great tantric master
Lama Drutob Karpo, this monastcry houses monks from the Nyingma sect of
Tibetan Buddhism.
Recently sct up at Bulbulay, the Himala)'an Zoological Park is spread over
205 hectares. As the first zoo to use the 'immersion exhibit technique' in India,
endangered animals of the eastem Uimalayas Live in open enclosures in their
natural habitats. Wildlife enthusiasts can observc different specics of deer, red
panda, Himalayan black bear, snow leopard, bluc sheep and other animals in
this unique cnvironmcnt. The park also provides exceUent views of (hc
sUITounding hills and the Kangchenjunga massif. This magnificcnt mountain
range, whose Ilame means 'the Five Treasures of the Snows' in Tibetan on
account of its
five peaks, is also wrinen as Khangchendzonga 'lIld
Kanchenjunga.
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Gangtok Ropewoy

The Ridge is a stre,ch of road he""ee" Whi,e Hall and 'he heaUliful palace of the
erstwhile Chogyals (Dhannarajas) of Sikkim which erupts in a riot of colour
dUring the cherry blossom season and remains a favourite place for walks. The
zen-styled Ridge Park has a unique Sikkimese gazebo, which complements the
palace gatc at the other end of the stretch.
Tashi Vicw Point is an acclaimed spot for photography locmed about 8
kilometrcs north of Gangtok on the main road to North Sikkim. On a clear day,
you can see the monasteries of Phodong and Labrang. An observatory tower has
recently been established, along with a small but weU-stocked cafcteria. Along
the way, stop 10 marvel at the clear waters of Bakthong Kyong Chhu, a small
wmerfall between Gangtok and Tashi View Point.

•

Uur lIuray Darn (Hurhuray Danda) is located opposite the imposing Sikkim
I.egislative Assembly. You can take the fOOlpath edging along the cliffs of NaIll
Nang (Namnang) Road to this spcch~ spot that overlooks the Bhushuk Chu river
in the vallcy below.
The small'emple at Ganesh Tok is dedicated

'0 the Hindu elephan, deily and
Enchey Monastery, Eost Sikkim

situated al an altilude of 6500 feet (1981 melres). Adjoining the temple is the
Pinetum pine forest. Alittle further down the road isSmriti Ban, a forest where
visitors are encouraged to plant saplings in the memory of loved ones. This area
offers a panoramic view of Gangtok town, which is particularly spectacular at
night. The lights ofGanglOk are best viewed after dark from the VIP Colony entry
gates.
Scrupulously maintained by resident units of the Indian Army, the Hanuman
Yok temple is dedicated (0 lhe Hindu monkey god Hanuman and is situated
about 9 kilometres above Gangtok al an altitude of 7200 feel (2194 melres).
Popular beliefhas it Ihal \vishes made here will be fullilled.
Although central Ganglok's main commercial thoroughfare is slightly less Ihan a
kilometre in length, M.G. (Mahatma Gandhi) Marg is lined ";th shops,
hotels, restaurants, bars, bakeries, studios, cyber cafes, pool rooms and curio
shops. At Ihe western end of tlie road, near the Thakurbari Temple and
overlooking the Tourism Information Centre, stands the Statue of Unity, depicting
the nteeting of the Bhutia Chieftain Khye Bumsa ";th the Lepcha leader Thekong
Tek.
The La! Bazaar is an eclectic mix of sights, sounds, smeUs and tasles. Although
open every day, Sunday is the traditional 'haal', or market day, when fanners
from around the region come [0 sell their products here. From fresh cheese and
bamboo shoots to edible orchids, the wares on sale are as varied and colourful as
the sellers themselves, and afew hours spent here will introduce you to aU that is
Sikkimese.
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East Sikkim beyond Gangtok
For the adventurous, a trip to Sikkim would be incomplete without e.xperiencing
the mightyTeesta's turbulent waters up close and personal in arubber raft.l)lltin point is at Bardang, which is about 1.5 hours drive away from Gangtok. Feel
the adrenalin rush as you tumble and roll through the while waters down to
Rangpoalong the borderofSikkim and West Bengal.

•
•

The awe-inspiring Rumtek Monastery complex is situated 24 kilometres away
from Gangtok. It includes the World Dharma Chakra Centre, which is the seat of
flis Holiness the Gy,tlwa Kannapa, who is the head oflhe Kagyn (Kargyud) order
of TIbetan Buddhism. Behind the main monastery is the lavishly decorated
Aerial view of M.G. Morg, Ganglok

Karmac Naland,l Institute of Buddhist Studies, which attracts students frolll all
over the world. Opposite the entrance to the lnstitute is a small hall featuring the
jewel-studded Golden Stupa, which contains the ashes and remains of l-lis
Holiness the 16th Gyalwa Karmapa. According to legend, upon finishing a lengthy
meditation retreat, the first Karmapa was visited by 10,000 fairies, each one of
whom congratulated him by offering a strand of her hair as a gift. These divine
hairs were woven into a black hat, which was passed down through the lineage
and is stiU housed at Rumtek Monastery today. It is said thal unless held on to by
the wearer (who cannot be anyone else but the Kannapa himself) or kept in a
box, the hat will flyaway.
Half a kilometre before reaching Rumtek Monastery, the Nehru Bot.anical
Garden lies just off the main highway. Here you will find a mixture of weU-tended
tropical and temperate plants and trees, and a huge greenhollse containing many
orchid species.
About 14 kilometres outside Gangtok on the way to Siliguri lies the Ipecac
Garden, popularly knO\m as 'Saramsa Gardens'. Named after the medicinal
Ipecac plant which grows there, the gardens also exhibit a \\~de range of other
flora including various species of nati\'e orchid. You can picnic anlidsl the
famous tree ferns of Sikkim that grow throughout the gardens, and mal1'c) al the
lo\'ely butterflies including the 'Golden Bird\\;ng', which is regrettably as
endangered as the Royal Bengal Tiger.
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Gongtok - the copitol, Eost Sikkim

35 kilometres away from Gangtokat an altitude of 12,400 feet (3780 metres) yOll
reach the beaUliful Tsorngo Lake, which freezes over in winter and is fed by
melting snows from the surrounding mountains. Local legend holds that lamas
could forecast the future by stud}~ng the colour of the lake's waters. Fishing is
totally prohibited and visitors are requested not to pollute the environs of the
lake with rubbish in order 10 maintain its sanctity.
On the way to Tsorngo Lake, above the 15th Mile Sikkim Police check post, you
\vill come across the high altitude Kyongnosla Alpine Sanctuary, horne of the
red panda and the blood pheasant, which are the state animal and bird
respectively.
Built in memory of ~Iarbhajan Singh, a lost sepoy from the 23rd Punjab
Regiment, the Saba lIarbhajan Singh Memorial Mandir lies between the
Nathu La andJelep La passes. Legend has it that he appeared to his colleagues in a
Flower Exhibition Centre, Eost Sikkim

dremn a few days after he went missing, and requested Ihat a monument be built
in his memory. His fellow soldiers then erected this monument, which over the
years acquired the status of a pilgrimage site. Devotees leave a bottle of water,
which Ihey collecl a few days later 10 take back home, blessed by Ihe spiril oflhis
hardy soldier.
Al an altitude of over 14,000 feet, the Nathu La is now open for domestic
tourists. This is the highcst point in Sikkim reachable by car, without the extra
exertion of a trek. However, visitors with heart conditions or concerned aboul
high-altiuldc sickncss are advised to avoid this destination. The historically
imporuult Nathu La pass was the gateway to Tibet, and was used extensively by
traders and poners tra\'elling from Kalimpong and the plains on their way to
ShigalSC and Lhasa in the Land of the Snows. Now open once again after several
decades, visiting the pass is a once in a lifetime experience. You can walk up to
the arnly\~ewpoint and look beyond into China, where green-unifonned Chinese
army personnel with red stars on their caps stand to attention. All around them,
the stark alpine landscape is interspersed wilh delicate primula blossoms and
the unique Hjmalayan rhubarb shrub. Visitors are advised to stan for 'athu La as
C"d.r1y in the day as possible to avoid inclement weather which typically arises in
the afternoon.
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Chaam of Dharma Chakra Centre, Rumtek. East Sikkim

Kathog Monastery is the 6th oldest monastery in Sikkim, with a new structure
that retains the original architectural design built on the location of the old
monastery's ruins. Located about 2 kilometres from Pakyong, this is the only
monastery in Sikkim that follo\\' Ihe Kalhog tradition of the Nyingma School of
Tibetan Buddhism.
At just halfan hour'sdrive from central Gangtok, the Sa Ngor Chotshog Centre
is the only monastery of the Sakya order of Tibetan Buddhism in Sikkim.
Established in 1961 by Ihe Vener.ble Khen Loding Rinpoche, il calers largely to
TibetUl refugees.
The Pal Zunnang Kagyu Monastery is located at Lingdum, about 45 minutes
drive from Ganglok on the Rumtck-Ranka-Gangtok road. The complex is a fine
example of Tibetan monastic architecture, with scvcrallcvels of sacred rooms
stacked against the steep green hillside. The head lama here is Gharwang
Rinpochc l the 12th incarnation ofZurmang Ghanv::mg.

•

'.

Located abolll 20 kilometres from Gangtok, the Fambhong UIO Wild Life
Dharma Chakra Centre, Rumlek, East Sikkim

Sanctuary spreads over an area of over 5200 hectares between Singtam and
Dikchu. The sanctuary is home 10 Ihe Himalayan black bear, the red panda and
the civcl cm, rewarding patient visitors with sightings of these rare animals. On
the way back 10 town, a spectacular view awailS those who can make it 10 the
obscrvalory lo\\'cr at Tinjurey.
The small \~lIagc of Aritar about 4 hours drive from Gangtok is a perfect place to
experience 'he rhl1hms ohillage life. The Aritar Lake, also called Ghati Tso,
welcomes you \\;th ilS cool blue waters. You can easily spcnd a night or two
enjo)ing Aritar's peaceful environment. Atrekker's hut, a few lodges and a
private reson provide accommodation.
NORm SIKKIM
Snuggled righl up against the sheer face ofKangchenjunga, Nonh Sikkim has the
largeslland area but the smallest population ofSikkim's four districts. Home to
the indigenous Bhutia and Lepcha populations, the rugged terrain offers sno\\'capped peaks laced with plunging waterfalls, fir forests dimpled with alpine
pastures and medicinal hot springs bubbling out of rhododendron groves.
The nonh is famous for its stunning mountain views and many lakes of
considerable size. Cho LhanlU at 17,000 feet (51SI metres) and Yum Tsho at
16,000 reel (4876 metres) he in the extreme north at the SOllrce of 'he Teesla
ri\'er; while the southeast comer of the district boaslS the lakes of Chola,
ChOlGtlll, Yakla, Bhymsa orJusa, Ninyetso and Beduntso, at heighlS varying from
10,000 to 15,000 feel.
Opened to foreigners in 1993, Nonh Sikkim \\;th ilS capital at Mangan has
retained ilS typical Sikkimese culture and religious traditions. The local Bhutia
communities here are proud of their distinctive heritage, and I)'Vically derive
their lasl names [rom the \~llages in which they livc, \\~th l.achenpas and
Lachungpas hailing from mountain settlements \\~th these names. These
communities continue to rely on Dzumsa, traditional village councils, to m:magc
local issues. Unique to Sikkim, lhese councils are rcsponsible for maintaining
law ilnd order and oversceing grilzing, cultivation and the population's seasonal
movements. Uttle can be donewithoUl the permission of tile Pipon, the chairman
of the Dzumsa village council.
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Discotheque in Gongtok
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Nepali Dance

Lachung and Lachen
Driving north, you will first reach Chungthang, a small town that stmddles (he
confluence of the Lachen and Laehllng rivers. Purchase supplies here for your
onwards journey, since little is aV"JiJable further nOM.
Continuing to me northeast from Chungthang, you \\ill soon arrive at Laehllng,
an exquisile valley town at a height or861 0 reel (2624 metres). Resplendent lIith
a crown of snow-capped mountains, breathtaking waterfaUs and sparkling
streams, if is no wonder thai as early as 1855,Joscph Dallon described it as the
'most picrnrcsqucvillageofSikkim' in his famed HimalayanJournal.

I

Less than an hour's dri\'c further nOl1h from Laehllng, you ,,~II reach Yumthang
al 11,800 reel (3597 melres), where the IreeUne ends and the high plateau
begins. Also known as the 'Valley of Flowers' on account of the rhododendron
groves that burst into bloom and the wild alpine blossoms which dot the
landscape during the spring season, Yumth,mg is also home to hot springs
renowned for their medicinal propcl1ics. Take a dip and revel in the healing
sercnilyofSikkim's mountain waters.
An hour further north, your jeep wilJ take you to Yumesamdong. At 15,300 feet
(4663 metres), it is merely an anny outpost just shy of the Chinese border where
the road comes to an abrupt end. Look up into the Himala)"'dS and the Tibetan
Autonomous Region ofChina beyond while inhaling the sweet fragl"mce ofazalea
Dowers that penneates the air.
The road leading to the northwest from Chungthang winds its way to LacheD.
Slanding at9jOO reel (2895 metres) in an alpine meadowwilh pine-dad snollr
pe'.lks rising on all sides, the 101111 of Lachen has barely 150 houses. The hamlel is
inhabited only seasonally in the Winter, as its residents spend their summers in
temporary huts high up in the alpine pastures tending to their yak herds. Lachen
is one ofSikkirn's hidden jewels.
Conlinue north rrom Lachen Ihrough the Chopta Valley at 14,500 reel (4420
metres) with its bright spring flowers to Guru Dongmar lake, one of Sikkim's
highest at 17,100 reet (5212 metres). This sacred lake is believed 10 possess the
mil"Jculolis power of granting children to barren couples. Gliru Oongmar
freezes over dUring the Winter, except at one spot beUeved to be specially blessed
byGLIru RinJloche.
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Norbughong - The Stone Throne, West Sikkim
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Khecheopolri lake, West Sikkim

Monasteries ofthe North
Phensong and Phodong are two of North Sikkim's mosl beautiful monasteries.
They arc particularly famous for their masked dances on religiolls festival days.

Situated on a gentle slope stretching from Kabi to Phodong, Phensong
Monastery was built in 1840 and belongs 10 the Nyingma order. Its name

translates as 'the exceUent banner' or 'good bliss', and the monastery stands as
testimony to the dedication of its monks, who reconstructed it within ayear after
it burnt down in 1947.
Phodong Monastery, about 38 kilometres from Gangtok, is recognised for its
exquisite muml paintings and frescoes. Built by Chogyal Gyurmc Namgyal at the
beginning of the 18th century in honour of the Karmapa, Phodong was the first
Kagyu monastery to be established in Sikkim.
Labrang Monastery sits slightly uphill from Phodong. Unlike the other
monasteries t which were razed by fires and reconstructed relativelyrecentlYt this
one is much older and still retains its original design. Its name literally means
'the lama'sdwcLling'.
Near Phodong yOlI will find Tumlong MonasterYl a holy spot said to contain
relics of the 17th ccnnlry buna Lhatsun Chenpo. Tumlong became the third
capital ofSikkim in the early 19th century. The palace ruins are now covered with
a thick canopy of bushes.
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Robdentse ruins, West Sikkim

Thc famous site of Kabi Lungchok is located just before Phodong, around 20
kilometres to the northwest of Gangtok. On this hea\~ly-garlanded rock, a blood
brotherhood was signed between the Lepcha chief Thekong Tek and the Bhutia
chief, Khye Bumsa, signifying the beginning of Sikkim as a multi-ethnic nation.
Recently, an impressive life-size sculpture of the Lepcha and Bhutia 'bloodbrothers' has been added to the grounds.
The remotest and most inaccessible monastery in Sikkim is at Tolling, in the
Lepcha heartland of DZOllgU. On the western banks of the Teesta in the southwest
reaches of North Sikkim, the Dzongu region is a bastion of indigenous culture
and reallywol1h a visit.

Pemoyongtse Monastery, West Sikkim

WESTSIKKlM

Go west for history. The first Chogya.!, or religious king, ofSikkim was crowned in
the original capital ofYuksom in the 1640s (scholars still dispute the exact date).
Ashan distance from Yuksom are the ruins of Rabdentse, the second capital of
lhe erstwhile kingdom. The West is aJso home manyofSikkim's oldest and most
sacred monasteries.
Standing witness to history are the awe-inspiring peaks of Kangchcnjunga,
Pandim, Kabru and Narsing, which rise up from virgin forests ofoak, walnut and
pine. Punctuated by sacred azure lakes, West Sikkim's landscape is truly
magnificent. Khechuperi Lake is the most sacred lake in Sikkim, and is believed
to grant the wishes of those who look upon if. Other lakes in this region are
Sungmolcng Tso, Lamchho and Kabur l.amchho. Wcst Sikkim boasts aIle-AS! 47
species of birds and avariety of trees and plants including rhododendrons.

YUksOIll is fast developing into a base for tourists. Local families prOVide lodging,
hire Ollt pack animals and work as gUides and porters. They also produce
deliciolls potatoes which can be purchased for your trek. The Yuksom to Ozongri
trail begins at Yuksom, and has rapidly grown into the most popular trek in
Sikkim. The route takes you to Kangchenjunga National Park, Samili L1ke and
Gocchla pass. Thick, diverse forests envelop you in their pristine environment,
while the cliffs, high alpine meadows and cascading streams provide ideal
habitats for flora and fauna of aU varieties, making the trek perfect for bird
watching.
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Mt. Kangchenjungo - a view from Pelling, West Sikkim

Places to visit in West Sikkim
Ulera/ly meaning 'King's Fields', GarLing (alternately spelled Gyesing, Gyalzing
and Gy'J.Ishing) is now the district capilal of West Sikkim. With a well-appointed
hospital, a large bazaar and regional government offices, this is the place to take
care of all of your administrative and provisioning needs before hC'Jding to the
remoter parts of the district.
PclHng is a relatively new settlement that has only recently become a major
stopping poim for tourists visiting the region. Located centrally with easy access
to most of West Sikkim's attractions, you can tour the mgged hills, sacred
monasteries and historical ruins by day and sleep comfortably in olle ofPelling's
many hotels at night.
Rhododendron

Not even 2.5 kilometres away from relling Lies Pemayangtse Monastery, at an
of 6840 feet (2085 metres). Perched on a wooded hilltop, this
monastery whose name means 'Perfcct Sublime Lotus', indeed offers a sublime
view of Kangchenjunga and its foothiUs. Built during the late 17th century,
Pemayangtse is one of the oldest and most import,wt Nyingma mon:l'itcries in
Sikkim. for generations, monk"! from this monastery had the exclusive right to
anoint the reigning sovereign of the land with holy water, and Sikkim's Chogyals
required rcmayangtsc's support in order to rule successfully. Only the monks of
this monastery, who come from special Bhutia Lineages, arc considered to be
pure monks of the highest level.

,uti tude

Pemayangtse monastery foUows the Mindroling tradition and belongs to the
lineage of thatsun Chenpo. Tibet's Mindroling monastery was founded by
Minling Terchen Gyurme Dorje, whose famous daughter Jetsun Migyur Paldon
lived near I)emayangtse and taught there during her exile. You can still see her
stone throne in this monastery, which is home to 108 monks (an auspicious
number in Tibetan culture). With three 0001'.'1 open to the public, Pemayangtse
displays a wealth of Buddhist stanlcs, traditional paintings, rinlal texts and
woodcn masks. On the top floor, you will find the monastery's main attraction, a
wooden replica of Zangdog Palri, thc celestial abode of Guru Padmasambhava,
built bySerdup Lhundrup Dorje Rinpoche in 1971. With extrJordinarilydetailed
woodwork ,Uld bright colours, it offers a feast for the eyes and spirit.
Pemayangtsets :Ullmal cham, or religious dances, are held here on the 28th and
29th day of the 12th month of the Tibetan lunar calendar.
Sangachoeling Monastery (also spelled Sangye Choeling) is located on a
hilltop about 2 kilometres from Pelling bazaar, and is Sikkim's second oldest
monastely. Constructed by Gyalwa Lhalsun Chenpo in the 17th century, the
building maintains its traditional style with wooden floors ,Uld ornate wall
paintings. Aroad is under construction to provide direct access to the monastery,
but for now you must walk the last half kilometre sleeply uphill. It's well worth
the exertion, since when you reach the top you can rda., on a sunny rock and
soak up the beautiful view, or even cl1joya cup of tea at a newly builtguesl house.
The second capital of Sikkim was at Rabdentse, and the ruins of the fort have
bcen extensively renovatcd by the Archaeological Survey of India to create a
historical site. From thc roadside gate, a winding track leads through a foresl
preserve for almost half a kilomelre before you arrive at the ruins of the early
Gurudongmar Lake, North Sikkim

town and the royal palace. Looking out in all directions, with sacred chortens
nearby, it is easy to understand why ancient kings would have chosen this
beautiful sheltered hillside for their fortress.
Al 680 reel (207 melres), Shingshore Suspension Bridge is Ihe second highest
bridge in Asia, and well worth a visit. Nearby you will find the Khandu Sangphu
medicinal hal springs and asacred cave.
The serene Khechuperi Lake (also written as Khecheopalri) Bes in a small
valley surrounded by prayer flags and forested llills, and is about 90 minutes
drive from Pelling along a bumpy road. Its crystalline waters are said to be wishfulfilling, so take your time and think carefully! The small Khechuperi Monastery
lies 1.5 kiJometres further on.
Yuksom, al an a1lilude of 5577 feel (1700 metres) was Ihe firsl capital of
Sikkim, and also the site of the first Chogy<~'s coronation. Traces of his
enthronement ceremony still abound in the form of stone anlphitheatre seats, the
footprint of the head lama on a stone and a stone throne constructed for this
great event, which still stands at Norbugang and has been declared a Heritage
Site. Nearby bes Ihe sacred lakeofKathokTsho.
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Yume Samdong, North Sikkim

Localed on a hilltop above Yuksom, al 5580 reel (1701 metres), slands Dubdi
Monastery, the earliest religiolls institution established after the first Chogyal's
enthronement. Dubdi means 'the hermit's cell', and this site surrounded by
verdant forests is indeed an ideal place for meditation.
At 13,123 feet (4000 metres), the alpine pasture of Dzongri has brealhtaking
views of the mountains. The journey here from Yuksom is the most popular trek
in Sikkim, with a winding route that passes through almost entirely uninhabited
pristine forests, past seasonal yak herding settlements and even remote village
monasteries. Orchids grow in abundance around Bakhim and Tshoka, the last
village on this trekking route. The route from Tshoka to Dzongri is lined with
rhododendron and silver fir. From Dzongri to Thangshing, youlrek through the
Onglathang Valley, which is of special interest to bird watchers since a quarter of
aU bird species found in the Indian subcontinent have been spotted here. The
camp ground at Thangshing is located in a vast, open valley by the side of the
glacial lake of Samiti. Finally, you reach the last c;unp at Zemathang at 15,000
feet (4572 metres), from which you can see Goecha Peak to the north and the
splendid pinnacle of Mount Pandim with its glaciers and icefalls to the northeast.
Yumthang Valley, North Sikkim

This region is the natun~ habitat of the bharal (blue sheep) and snow leopardif
yOll are lucky and patient you may get aglimpse ofolle of these rare creatures.
Sikkim's most sacred monastery of Tashiding is perched atop a conical hill. A
mere gl:U1ce at the Thongwa Rongdol Chorten here is believed to absolve you of
all sins. Founded around 1716, Tashiding was believed to be the heart of Bayul
Demoshong, the 'hidden fruitful valley'. During the famous 'Bumchu' festival, a
bumpa, or vessel containing holy water, is opened and a small quantity
distributed to the devout. The contents of the vessel date back to the 7th century,
when Guru Rinpoche is said to have stored sacred soil, water and precious jewels
in it (rom all of the holy places in India. Each year, the water level is checked as an
indicator of the times ahead.
The Darsey Rhododendron Sanctuary is one of five wildlife sanctuaries
where you can view all enonnous variety of rhododendrons, in addition to many
medicinal herbs and phmts. Rinchenpong is the base for treks to the Barsey
Rhododendron Sanctuary and the Sillgalila Range. The panoranlic views of
Kmlgchenjunga from here arc unparalleled.

SOUTH SIKKIM
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Namchi, the district headquarters, is a well laid-out township about 78
kilometres from Gangtok.
On the hill of Samdruptse, 7 kilometres above Namchi, stands the popular 135
foot-high statue of Guru Padmasambhavathe highest of its kind in the world.
There are also several major monasteries near Namclli, such as Ngadak
Monaster)' and the ramang community's Ablay Monaster)'.
Just above Ngadak Monastery, around 6 kilometres from the town of Namclli, you
will find the a11ificially created Rock Garden, which is home to rare flowers,
orchids and tim bur, asour citrus fruit with medicinal properties for the liver and
chest congestion. The garden also has a children's playground, which is among
the highest in the world.
The State Biodiversity Park and Medicinal Plants and Herbal Garden lies
14 kilometres north ofNamchi, and is the first of its kind anywhere in India. Here
you can visit both the conservation unit for sub-tropical :md temperate flora and
fauna of the state and the centre for nature education, awareness and recreation.

Temi Teo Gorden, South Sikkim

Ravangla (also called Rabong) stands at 6800 feet (2072 metres) and straddles
the ridge between Meanarn and Tendong, and sen'es as the sub-divisional
headquarters of South Sikkim district. This pleasant little town and its
surrounding villages come alive during the Pang Lhabsol celebrations, when
locals perform the spectacular Warrior Dance at Mani Chokarling Monastery in
honour of the guardian deity of Sikkim. Just above the town is a TIbetan
Refugee Settlement Camp, where you can buy fine Tibetan-style wool carpets
at the Kunpheling Carpet Center.
8 kilometres out of Ra\'angla at Damthang is a peIfect sunrise viewpoint, where
yOll can see the first rays of the sun touch the snowy peaks of Narsing, Jopuno,
Kabur, Ralhong and Pandim.

Heading lowards Namchi from Singlam, you pass through miles and miles of
green tea bushes belonging to the organic Temi Tea Estate, Sikkim's only tea
garden. Established in the 1960's by ChogyaJ Palden Thondup NamgyJl, the tea
produced here has a rare combination ofliquor and flavour and fetches some of
the highest rates on the international market You can obsen'e the tea being
processed and purchase some leaves for yourself at the factory, located 18
kilometres from Ravangla.
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River Rangit between Jorethang & Reshi, South Sikkim

TInkitam is a qUaint Sikkimese village 6 kilometres [rom Ravangla, which is the
natural habitat of paphiopedilum faireanum or 'lady's slipper', a rare species of
orchid. Unlike most wild orchids which grow on trees, this orchid is terrestrial
and flowers in Octoberand November.

Karma Rabtenling Monastery was built in 1768 at Ralong, 13 kilometres
from Ravangla. Legend has it that the 12th Karmapa, head of the Kagyu sect of
Tibetan Buddhism, gave his blessings by throwing some grains of rice from Tibet,
and the monastery was built on the site where they landed. Pang Lhabsol and
Kagye masked dances are held here e\'ery year. Adjacent is a new monastery,
Palchen Choeling Monastic institute, which was built by the 12th Gyaltsab
Rinpoche in 199;. The sacred MahakaIa Dance is performed here el'ery
November.
Ralong, Legship and Oorong aU have tsa elm, or hot sulphur springs, which
are used as traditional spas by locals as well as by visitors {rom Nepal and Bhutan.
These springs have medicinal properties believed to cure many ailments of the
skin, joints, bones and muscles. For overnight stays, temporary huts are available
at nominal rates.
Polchen Choeling Monastic Institute, Rolong, South Sikkim

The Bon Monastery at Kewzing, 5 kilometres from Ravangla, is the onJy onc
of its kind in Sikkim. It is a symbol of the determination of this minority Tibetan
community, which follows pre-Buddhist traditions, to preserve their own
identity.
2 kilometres away from Kewzing bazaar is the Mangbru Gompa, which follows
the Nyingma seci of Buddhism. The invading Bhutanese anny used tllis as a
strategic point in the 19th century, and the ruins of their bunkers and outposts
can still be seen here.
The dam built across the Rangit River has created a unique body of water known
as Rangit Water World. Situated 26 kilometres downhill from Ravangla, it is an
ideal place to enjoy boating, rafting, fishing and SWimming.
McaDam Peak (Io,600 feeV3230 metres) is a 12 kilometre uphillirek from
Ravangla. The route winds through a thick forest of oak, chestnut, magnoUa and
rhododendron. As the natural habitat of the red panda, Himalayan black bear,
and barking and musk deer, this area is designated as awildlife sanctuary. Ashort
ways above Yangang Village, you can visit the legendary 'Bhale Dunga', a rocky
spur resembling arooster's comb.
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MI. Kongcheniungo - a view from Somdruptse, South Sikkim

The name ofTendong Hill (8,500 feet/2590 metres) means 'upraised horn' in
Lepcha. According 10 legend, the horn-shaped Tendong Hill rose out of the water
during a great flood 10 save the Lepchas. Every year at the beginning of the
monsoon, locals gather on this hilltop to pray that such acalamity does not recur.
Spectacular panoranlic views ofSikkim and the distant plains of Bengal reward
those who brave the climb up the hill.

LOCAL FOOD
The diversity ofSikkimese plant life and its inhabitants come together to make for
a unique local cuisine. Tibetan influence has left an indelible mark on the
culinary landscape, \\~th dishes ranging from steaming-hot noodle soups known
as thenthuk or thukpa, filled with vegetables or meat as desired, to world-famolls
steamed dumplings, or momos. Locally-made cheese known as churpi, sold soft
in fresh leaf packets or dried in hard chunks, is worth tracking down in the
markets. For the advenulrous, make sure to ask your gUide or hotel staff where
you can eat gundruk (preserved spinach greens), sisnu (stinging nettle soup),
and tama (bamboo shoots), three healthy local foodstuffs which traditionally
Red Pondo - Stote animal

kept hill farmers warm and fit during the long winters. You may want 10 finjsh
your meal with a round of local homebrew, such as chang (local beer made of
fermented rice), thungba (hOI water poured over fennented millet) or raksi

(distilled grain alcohol).

Distances from Gangtok to Important Destinations

Darjeeling
Kalimpong
Pelling
Yuksom
Yumthang
TsomgoLake
Phodong
athula
Ravangla
Namchi
New]alpaiguri (nearest rail\\~ystation)
Bagdogra (ncarest ai~)ort)
Siliguri (nearest major city)

94 kilometres
75 kilometres
117 kilometres
124 kilometres
145 kilometres
34 kilometres
32 kilometres
51 kilometres
65 kilometres
79 kilometres
125 kilometres
124 kilometres
114 kilometres
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